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“Change — Everyone Wants It, But Nobody Likes it”
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Rabbi Shelton Donnell

A prayer for comfort to help us through this dangerous and challenging time—

mingxd lra `p` — O merciful God, we seek Your comfort and protection as this disease of
Coronavirus rips through our world and our individual lives. Bring dnly d`etx, complete
healing to those stricken, and give strength and courage to those who care for them. Help us so to
live our lives that we are a source of healing and hope for ourselves and for others. Grant
wisdom to those in authority that they may fulfill their obligations to provide for the common
welfare with responsibility and compassion. Grant us strength of body, mind and spirit so that we
may overcome this challenge that touches us all in so many ways.

.mi ¦I ©gd̈ xFw §n .ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
Blessed are You, O Source of Life.

BLESSING FOR THE STUDY OF TORAH

/v �rI, h �r �c �s �C eIx�g�k Ub��U �m �u 'uh �,«u �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e r �J�t 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k	t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C

Barukh atah, ADONAI, Eloheinu melekh ha-olam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu la-asok
b’divrei Torah.

Blessed are You, ADONAI our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who makes us holy
through the Mitzvot, and commands us to occupy ourselves with the words of Torah.
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Text #1 Leviticus 7:29-30
yfj �c
�Z �n ��h �h��k I�b �C �r �e, �t th��c�h º�h �h��k �uh �n�k �J j �c��z, �t ch��r �e �N �v r«·nt�k k��t �r �G �h h
�b �Ck �t r��C �S

 :uh ��n�k �JkI �,«t ;h
�b �v �k v��z �j��v ,��t UB º�th �c �h �v�z �j��vk�g c�k��j �v, �t ·�h �h h��� �t ,��t v�bh º�th �c �T uh��s�h
:��h �h h
�b �p �k v��pUb �T

Speak to the Israelites and say to them, The offering to ADONAI from a sacrifice
of well-being must be presented by the person who offers the sacrifice of
well-being to ADONAI. With his own hands shall he present ADONAI’s offering
by fire.  He shall present the fat with the breast, the breast to be elevated as a
wave offering before ADONAI.

Text #2 Rashi on Leviticus 7:29-30
udu vbhthc, uhshi �ph �b �nU v �Y �n �K �n i �v«F s�h �u 'V �C ih �bU, �b ,«uz �j �v �u c�k �j �v �u 'v�k �g �n �K �n oh �k�g �C �v s�h t �v �T �J /w

:(t"x ,ujbn)
With his own hands shall he present — This means that the owner’s hand shall
be above and the fat and the breasts shall be placed on it, while the priest’s hand
shall be beneath (that is, beneath the hand of the person offering) — and thus does
he wave them (citing the Babylonian Talmud, Menachot 61b).

Text #3 Kli Yakar (17th century, Ashkenaz) on Leviticus 7:11
kmt t"f ,ubcrev kfc wvk chreh rat rntb tk /wvk chreh rat ohnkav jcz ,ru, ,tzu
ogynu 'tyjv kg ohtcv ,ubcrev kfn r,uh wv kt ohcure ova hpk iumurh iug hkc rat ohnkav
hat ,t vbthc, uhsh 'wvk ubcre ,t thch wvk uhnka jcz ,t chrenv (k-yf z) lunxc ch,f vz
kgcva icre ouac rhfzv tka vtru ihnh ycvu /wv otb h,mpj vktc hf wvk okufc rhfzv /wv
vmuru lknv in xgf uk aha hn kfa hpk 'vbthc, uhsh ohnkac t"f vucd ka ekj uhshc thch
ck ,hatrc) cegh rnta lrsf jhka h"g uhbpk vjbnv jkua tuv zt uzdur hbp jbeku rpfk
lrs vb,n uzht lknk thcnv kct /uhbp vtrt if hrjtu hbpk ,fkuvv vjbnc uhbp vrpft (cf-f
oatu ,tyj ihca kscvv uvzu /jhkav h"g tku unmgc uhshc vjbnv thcn tuv zt sucfu iurus
ohtcv ,ubcre i,ut hf /ohnkav ihcu 'ruvrvv tyj kg vtcv vkugvu 'vagnv tyj kg ohtcv
tuv lfhpk thna hpkf tpmujf vtrb hf vbthc, uhsha ihs ubht ,"hav ka uxgf hbp rhxvk

/vbthc, uhsh vb,nu iurus ova ohnkav kct ohbvfv h"g ojkan
And this is the sacrifice of well-being that one may offer to ADONAI... the
words “that one may offer” are not used in reference to all the sacrifices, just to
those of well-being. Because they have no taint of transgression they are preferred
because they are dearer to God more than those sacrifices brought because of sin.
In this regard, these words follow... “The offering to ADONAI from a sacrifice of
well-being must be presented by the person who offers the sacrifice of well-being
to ADONAI. With his own hands shall he present ADONAI’s offering by fire” (Lev.
7:29-30). All of them mention the words “for ADONAI” because “these I desire,
says ADONAI.” 

Look closer and you will see that in reference to no other sacrifice does the
person who brings the offering do so with his own hands except for the sacrifice
of well-being. This is because in cases wherein a person has angered a king and
wishes to atone and assuage his anger he would send a gift to the king through an
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intermediary as was the case with Jacob (when he sent gifts to Esau via
messengers in Genesis 32:20-22). As Jacob said, “If I propitiate him with presents
in advance, and then face him, perhaps he will show me favor.” On the other
hand, one who brings tribute and honor for the king brings the offering with his
own hands and not by means of an intermediary. And this is the difference
between a sin or a guilt offering that are brought because of sinful action or
thought and one who brings an offering if well-being. Since the first two (the sin
and the guilt offerings) are brought to assuage God’s anger, it is not ruled that he
must bring the sacrifice with his own hands as that would appear to be
presumptuous towards heaven and so he sends them via the priests whereas with
the sacrifice of well-being he is bringing tribute and gifts and so brings them
“with his own hands.”

Text #4 Maimonides, Guide for the Perplexed, III:32
It is simply impossible to go suddenly from one extreme to another. According to
human nature it is impossible to discontinue everything to which people have
been accustomed. So, God sent Moses to make the Israelites a kingdom of priests
and a holy nation (Exod. 19:6) by means of knowing God. Consider this, "It has
been clearly demonstrated to you that ADONAI alone is God” (Deut. 4:35); and this,
"Know therefore this day, and keep it in mind, that ADONAI is God" (Deut. 4:39). 

The Israelites were commanded to devote themselves to God’s service, as it
states, "serving Him with all your heart and soul" (Deut. 11:13); and this, "serving
ADONAI your God with all your heart and soul" (Exod. 23:25); plus, "and you
shall serve Him" (Deut. 13:5). But prevailing custom among all people in those
days, and the general mode of worship in which the Israelites were brought up,
consisted of sacrificing animals in temples containing certain images and to bow
down to those images, as well as to burn incense before them. Religious and pious
people in those days were the people that were devoted to the service in those
temples erected to the celestials, as has been explained by us. 

It was in accordance with the wisdom and plan of God, as displayed in all of
Creation, that He did not command us to give up and discontinue all these
manners of service. Obeying such a commandment would have been contrary to
human nature, as a person generally clings to that to which one is accustomed. In
those days it would have made the same impression as a prophet would make
today if he called us to the service of God and told us in His name, that we should
not pray to Him, not fast, not seek His help in time of trouble; that we should
serve Him in thought, and not by any action. 

For this reason God allowed these kinds of worship to continue. He transformed
the ways people worshiped created beings and things that were imaginary and
unreal into to His service and commanded us to serve Him in the same manner.
That is, to build a sanctuary to Him as it states, "And let them make Me a
sanctuary that I may dwell among them" (Ex. 25:8). And to have an altar erected in
His name as it is written, "Make for Me an altar of earth" (Ex. 20:21) to offer
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sacrifices to Him as it say, "When anyone of you bring an offering of cattle to
ADONAI" (Lev. 1:2). So, too, to bow down to Him and to burn incense before Him.
He has forbidden to do any of these things to any other being as it states,
"Whoever sacrifices to any god other than ADONAI alone, shall be proscribed"
(Exod. 22:19), "For you must not worship any other god" (Ex. 34:14). 

God selected priests for the service in the sanctuary as we read, "anoint them, and
ordain them and consecrate them to serve Me as priests" (Ex. 28:41). He made it
obligatory that certain offerings (designated as the offerings for the Levites and
the priests), should be assigned to them for their maintenance while they are
engaged in the service of the sanctuary and its sacrifices. By means of this Divine
plan all traces of idolatry were blotted out, and the truly great principle of our
faith — that is, the Existence and Unity of God, —was firmly established. This
result was achieved without confusing the minds of the people by the abolition of
the forms of worship to which they were accustomed and which was the only one
familiar to them.

Text #5 Babylonian Talmud, Berakhot 26b
ci ¦nŸ i ¥x£d ¤W zŸev£g c©r x ©g ©X ©d z ©N ¦t §Y Ex §n ῭  dn̈ i¥p §R ¦n :i ¦e ¥l o ¤A ©r ªWŸed §i i ¦A ©x §C Di ¥zŸee §M `ï §p ©z §e
l ¤W ci ¦nŸ i ¥x£d ¤W zŸerẄ r ©A §x ©̀  c©r :x ¥nŸe` dc̈Ed §i i ¦A ©x §e .zŸev£g c©r K ¥lŸed §e a ¥xẅ x ©g ©W l ¤W

.zŸerẄ r ©A §x ©̀  c©r K ¥lŸed §e a ¥xẅ x ©g ©W
And it was taught in a baraita in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua
ben Levi that the laws of prayer are based on the laws of the daily offerings: Why
did the Rabbis say that the morning prayer may be recited until noon? Because,
although the daily morning offering is typically brought early in the morning, it
may be sacrificed until noon. And Rabbi Yehuda says: My opinion, that the
morning prayer may be recited until four hours into the day, is because the daily
morning offering is sacrificed until four hours.

K¥lŸed §e a ¥xẅ m ¦i ©A §x©rd̈ oi ¥A l ¤W ci ¦nŸ ,i ¥x£d ¤W — a ¤x¤rd̈ c©r dg̈ §p ¦O ©d z ©N ¦t §Y Ex §n ῭  dn̈ i¥p §R ¦nE
K ¥lŸed §e a ¥xẅ m ¦i ©A §x©rd̈ oi ¥A l ¤W ci ¦nŸ i ¥x£d ¤W ,dg̈ §p ¦O ©d b ©l §R c©r :x ¥nŸe` dc̈Ed §i i ¦A ©x .a ¤x¤rd̈ c©r

.dg̈ §p ¦O ©d b ©l §R c©r
And why did the Rabbis say that the afternoon prayer may be recited until the
evening? Because the daily afternoon offering is sacrificed until the evening.
Rabbi Yehuda says that the afternoon prayer may be recited only until the
midpoint of the afternoon because, according to his opinion, the daily afternoon
offering is sacrificed until the midpoint of the afternoon.

El §M©r §z ¦p Ÿ̀N ¤W mi ¦xc̈ §tE mi ¦xä ¥̀  i ¥x£d ¤W — r ©a ¤w Dl̈ oi ¥̀  a ¤x¤rd̈ z ©N ¦t §Y Ex §n ῭  dn̈ i¥p §R ¦nE
.dl̈ §i ©N ©d l �M mi ¦k §lŸed §e mi ¦a ¥x §w ,a ¤x¤rÄ ¦n

And why did they say that the evening prayer is not fixed? Because the burning of
the limbs and fats of the offerings that were not consumed by the fire on the altar
until the evening. They remained on the altar and were offered continuously
throughout the entire night.
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